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H E RA D IA N T CENTRE is not only a Journal of Success, but
is itself a SUCCESS. I t has never asked for a subscriber. It
• has simply stood on its own merit and subscribers have flocked
to it. I t has been true to its teachings and is a living example of their
power.
And now, starting in on its happy and prosperous New Year it wishes
JO Y and SUCCESS to every reader.
I t numbers hundreds of doctors on its subscription list and ONE UN
D ERTA K ER , who said he would UNDERTAKE to find his own ra
diant centre, and if it proved bettor than UNDER-TAKING dead peo
ple he would follow the new craft if his whole business went t o ----pieces. Yes, he said pieces, for he was a good undertaker and so accus
tomed to deoorum at funerals that he never thought of using undue
emphasis. H e said, moreover, tlint ho would promulgate this idea of
choating D eath and the Undertaker if ho starved for it, which I am
sure is as great an effort at self-renunciation as you would find in all
the annals of asceticism. A long life to the Undertaker, but a short
life to his business. The sooner it goes t o ------pieces, the better for all
concerned.
B ut instead of that, we shall go to —■ pieces, dear friends, if we
do not make these truths practical. Now is a good time to begin.
There never was a better. In fact there is no time hut NOW.
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Let us start then N OW , R IG H T NO W .

T on will see by my lesson in this num ber th a t I started years ago,
but yon can put your hand in mine N O W and we can go on together.
W hat I have done yon can do, and perhaps I can give you a w ord of ad
vice or encouragement as the months go by. A t least I shall try to, fo r
I have no other aim, no other hope, no other joy th an th a t of m aking
my own life with its varied experiences serve others.
Muriel Strode, in The Philistine, w rote:
“I am glad the thorn is on my brow, th a t the blood trickles over my
face: when I see my brother’s wounds, I will also feel his pain.
I am glad I fell to-day beneath my cross: when I see another pros
trate, I will know the weight of the burden.
I am glad I cried for succor: I will know the sound of a heart-cry.
I am glad I suffered alone, deserted: I will know the bitterness of
desolation.”
I am glad too of all that experience, b u t I am gladder still th a t it is
passed. I f yon are going through it now, dear friend, le t me tell you
that it will pass and that you will be better fo r it. Y our consciousness,
like the earth, requires this ploughing, harrowing process b u t the end
is good. I would not have been without it, now, as I look back, nor
would you when the ploughing and harrowing is done.
I have chosen for the new formula in the Success C entre th e fol
lowing:
"They that wait npon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run and not be w eary; they
shall walk and not f a in t”—Isaiah 40:31.
Members of the Success Centre will please begin the sitting by hold
ing the formula given in August Radiant Centre, viz:
" I am open on my inner side to the inexhaustible ocean of Divine
Love and Power. I flow forth from it and am one with i t A ll suc
cess is mine throngh the working of this Power. I shall succeed in all
my undertakings.”
This, as you will see is an excellent introduction to the new form ula,
because it tells yon where to look for the Lord and yon m nst know
where to look if yon would find.
Spirit is omnipresent, but your mind m ust focus on it a t a definite
........... . . . . . . . ,
point and th a t point is within.
•
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T hey th a t w ait upon the Lord are they who find within their own
souls th e tem ple of the Lord and go there in the Silence to wait for the
influx of stren g th which is promised; to wait for the spiritual force
which shall enable them to mount up w ith wings as eagles, to run and
n ot he w eary, to w alk and not faint.
I know th e strength and healing power of this formula for I have
tested it in m any instances with my patients. I have one in mind at
the present m om ent on whom the death sentence had been passed by a
council o f five em inent physicians. I began giving her absent treat
m ents and used little else than this formula. The patient was said to
have an in te rn al cancer and was also paralyzed. She was taking no
nourishm ent and was expected to live only a few hours, hut soon after
I began th e treatm en t, she called fo r food, then she wanted to sit up,
th e n she w anted to stand up, finally she walked and within a month she
was p erfectly w ell, b etter than she had ever been in all her life, and
she was th e n over seventy years old.
T he attitu d e of w aiting is one of relaxation, receptivity. You wait
to receive. W hen you have received, give out, radiate that which you
have and th e n you w ill receive more. Y our success in all things de
pends on th is receiving and giving.
W h en I began m y paper I wanted a name for it, and names seemed
exhausted, so I w aited on the Lord fo r a name. I said— W hat is it?
N o answ er came. I w ent about my work and asked no more, but all
th e w hile I was w aiting fo r the answer fo r I knew it would come. All
a t once, one day in a street car, there flashed upon my consciousness
“ T H E R A D IA N T C E N T R E ,” and I knew I had my answer. They
th a t w ait upon th e L ord shall receive th a t for which they wait. Some
tim es th e answ er m ay be delayed, but do not give up in despair, for it
w ill come. F o ld your hands serenely and wait. Then act, and you have
life in its fulness.
E lb e rt H u b b ard says he W A N TS TO B E RA D IA N T. Why, bless
his dear h ea rt, isn’t he R A D IA N T ? H is wish is father to the man. 0 ,
w ad some pow er the gif tie gie ’im to see ’imsel’ as ithers see ’im I
T he Rev. S tanley K rebs, in Suggestion, gives an account of a slate
w riting, w hich he had w ith Pierre K eeler, of this city. I regret to say
th a t his version is unfavorable to Mr. Keeler. I know nothing of Stan
ley K rebs, b u t I do know something of P ierre Keeler, who is held in
high esteem b y the best people in Washington. Many of my friends
have had w onderful slate writings from Mr. Keeler, on new slates
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which they carried to him and which were not out of their hands during
the interview for a single instant I have had the same experience with
him, and although I am not a Spiritualist, that is, I do not belong to th e
Society or Organization of Spiritualists, I have found it advisable tolook into Spiritualism to see for myself what there is in it. The peo
ple who dismiss the whole thing with a sneer seem to me not so wise as
they might be and they could learn a thing or two of Professor Hyslop,
of Columbia College. They could, I say, but they will not for when
did Prejudice ever learn anything of anybody? Never since the world
began.
__________________
In my next issue it will give me pleasure to relate some of my ex
periences with Pierre Keeler, which, as you will see, redound much to
his credit. Don’t be afraid of Spiritualism. Give it a hearing and then
decide whether it appeals to you as Truth. Don’t be afraid of anything
or you will surely block your progress.
I saw the other day the woman who does not believe in change. She
stood on a street comer, attired in a garb of the past, the most striking
feature being a large hoop skirt, which stood out from her equally on
all sides. She looked like a barrel, and was hooped about by the grace
of a day that is dead. I t was a dreary sight.
But opposite me lives an army officer, with his wife. They are old
people, and yet so bright and happy. She dresses tastefully and is lovely
in pale blue and pink. I know he is proud of her. I can tell it from
the way in which he helps her up the steps, and she, well, she just
revels in his love for her, and the two do not know what age means, fo r
their love is ever young.
But would it stand the test of the hoop skirt and its attendant men
tal monotony ? I think not. Keep up with the times, girls, and may
each one of you have a nice sweetheart to look adoringly at you. Even
if you and he are both sixty. What does that matter. Love is always
young, if fed on the proper diet and well nourished, but it will not
thrive on old hoop skirts and that sort of frumpery, because as a
woman thinketh in her heart, so is she and she can not wear old stuffy
things without thinking them, too.
I f you are a radiant centre you will radiate clothes as the flower
does its petals and each of you will bloom in your own individual way.
And what of the boys? Why, they’ll bloom, too, of course. W hy
shouldn’t they? Even the dear young boys of seventy or so, to wit,
our Chauncey Depew.
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Has the Metaphysical Movement
Found Its Soul?

T

H E fault-finder, in whatever circle of life you encounter him, is
unquestionably voted a bore and a nuisance; and I do not wish
to assume this role, or even that of a self-appointed critic. But,
from all sections of the country, so many letters have come to me bur
dened with complaints, as to the lack of harmonious action and unity
of thought and purpose on the part of the leaders of the New Thought
movement that I am forced to conclude that there is some ground for
the complaint. Among other things it has been stated that almost no
effort has been put forth in any public-spirited way—such as the forma
tion of clubs, libraries, or reading-rooms, or the giving of free public
lectures; and even when these conditions exist, instead of receiving the
hearty cooperation of those who are prominent and have long been
identified with the movement, they have to depend mainly for support
on the people who have just become interested.
Repeatedly have I known of New Thought devotees uniting with
Christian Scientists, because in so doing they could always attend lec
tures, reading-rooms, or churches provided by this body of people. The
New Thought leaders may say that they do not wish to found a church;
but it would seem as if all the other advantages that would aid in up
building and establishing the cause of Truth should receive first the
most careful consideration and afterward the most practical application.
I f this is not being done, we may well inquire whether we are fitted to
carry on a movement of such magnitude and moment to the world as
this one has promised to be. Many are coming to feel that there is
something radically wrong that calls for a remedy before the move
ment can receive its first real impulse of being.
The old theology has ever laid great stress on the thought of saving
the soul; but it has seemed to the writer that the most necessary thing
in life is first to find what one is trying to save—that the finding of
one’s soul is the real quest of life. Man, as he is constituted, has power
to feel and to think—the literal way of expressing it is that he has
heart and head; and any one who has made a careful study of himself
must eventually reach the conclusion that only as the heart and head
are united—only as they work harmoniously for the common end—is
the real success of life obtained. If this is true in individual existence,
how much truer must it be in the life of a great movement!
Anything, then, that would tend to divorce the heart from the head
must necessarily prove disastrous to the cause. We speak of the heart
a9 the seat of the love-nature, and the head as the seat of thought.
Love is beyond doubt the greatest force in the life of man. What one
loves to do1 that he does; but if there is no love in the doing, then
thought may be made the pretext for not doing it. Love is that un
selfish element in life which works for universal good, regardless of
private gain; but thought, whether philosophic or metaphysical, if sepa
rated from love, may be the very acme of selfishness. Yet some of our
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New Thought leaders, seeing an evident lack in the movement, advo
cate the study of Spinoza, Leibnitz, Heine, and other philosophers, or
depend on the practical knowledge of anatomy, physiology, and kin
dred studies for the thorough equipment of the New Thought move
ment.
I t has seemed to the writer, however, th at Jesus and Buddha re
sorted, after all, to the more scientific way of life by making their
knowledge practical rather than theoretical: they made their living
faith evident by their actual works.
Philosophy, physiology, and anatomy undoubtedly have their spheres
of usefulness; yet, when placed in the balance against love, any kind
of earth-knowledge has but a feather’s weight. I t is not so much what
one knows as what one does and the way in which it is done th at is im
portant. The poor, ignorant fishermen who became the disciples of the
Master accomplished more for the good of humanity than the world’s
greatest philosophers.
I f New Thought people would put as much energy into what they
are trying to accomplish as the average business man puts into his busi
ness, the result would be something marvelous. B ut if the movement
has not found its heart—if the soul is not yet bora—and it is still in the
wilderness of metaphysical questioning, it can not reasonably be ex
pected that such energy will be displayed.
There is a religious element in human life th at can not and will not
be ignored. All the science and all the pholosophy of the world will
not satisfy the deeper cravings that well up in the life of man— the de
sire to know God, to become conscious of Him as a living Presence,
working within “to will and to do.” I f this religious element is left out
of the New Thought movement, and it is simply to be an intellectual
renaissance, then it may be of temporary use as a stepping-stone to a
higher order of development; but it will find no lasting, no abiding
place in the hearts and minds of the people.
I f New Thought leaders expect to reach the masses with their teach
ings they must appeal to the heart as well as to the head; they must
work as well as think; they must be willing to forego all petty jealousies
and the desire for personal leadership, and, setting aside all selfish ends,
work unitedly for the good of the cause.—From an Editorial by Charles
Brodie Patterson, in Mind.
Henry Frank has written a magnificent book called “The Shrine of
Silence. A friend of mine who purchased it became so deeply inter
ested in its perusal as to forget she was due at a reception. N ot until
the carriage was at the door did she emerge unwillingly from “The
Shrine,” hustle into her gown, and leave “The Shrine of Silence” for
the Babel of many tongues. The book can be obtained at this office.
Price, $1.50.
Those who subscribed for Mind and The Radiant Centre at $2 last
year must send $2.50 for renewal. You can not get Mind for anything
less than this as a Club rate with any other paper. In other words,- 5
you are already on the mailing list of Mind you can not get it at the
same reduction for the second year, so the Publishers inform us.
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M ental H ealing M ade Plain.
By K ate Atkinson Boehme.
LESSON IX .

S

OME years ago I heard of a man who had chronic rheumatism. I t
was so severe th a t he was almost helpless, not being able to walk
a step unaided or to get in and out of his clothes. Every morn
ing he was taken out of bed and dressed by a member of the family,
and every night he was undressed and put to bed like a child. One
night afte r safely tucking him into bed the entire family left the house
to attend Church, as was their custom. They had so left him on pre
vious occasions and nothing adverse had happened, but on this night
the house caught fire. H e called loudly for help, but no one came to
his relief. The smoke grew stifling and the situation critical. Nearer
and nearer crept the flames, denser and denser grew the smoke, until in
an agony of fear our invalid sprang from his bed, got into his clothes,
dragged a sheet from the bed, pulled out bureau drawers, threw every
thing of value into the sheet, slung it over his shoulder and made for
the street. W here was his rheumatism ? Gone completely. And what
is more it never returned. This story is vouched for by reliable people.
The man really had the rheumatism. H e was not making believe.
H e was perfectly honest and sane. How was it then that his malady
vanished like a dream or a figment of the brain?
W ell. I will tell you. The thought of EIR E and its accompanying
D A N G E R filled the man’s consciousness EULL. There was not a
niche or cranny anywhere in it where the thought of RHEUMATISM
could lurk. I t was driven out. SCARED OUT.
T hen disease m ust be in the M IND, though it may AFFECT the
BODY.
Still to SCA RE a disease out is a good deal like some of the old
methods of healing in which one disease was made to take the place
of another.W hy not instead fill the consciousness full of something better than
F E A R of A N Y T H IN G .
W hy you can fill your mind so full of HEALTH that disease (you
notice I spell it in small type) will not have a shadow of a chance.
I n Hypnotism there is an experiment which helps to prove that dis
ease is in the mind. I t is as follows: An Operator takes two subjects,
one w ith a cough, the other without, and throws both into a state of
hypnosis. H e then transfers the cough from one to the other and
wakes both from sleep,when the subject who had the cough is free from
it while the other coughs violently.
The Operator accomplishes this by telling the subject with the cough
th a t he is without it, and telling the other subject that he has it. Each
subject being negative to the Operator’s mind, receives the mental
statem ent given him and an immediate effect is produced in the body.
“ As a man thinketh, so is ho” from centre to circumference.
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This is the Law and why not work with it ? I am sure you wish to
but possibly you do not know how. That is usually the trouble.
For instance— You have an awful headache and you say: “Now is
my time to put in practice some of my knowledge of M ental H ealing.”
Your head aches so that you can hardly think a t all, but making a great
effort you say: “I have no headache,” and then in parenthesis (W hat a
horrible lie for my head is just splitting). B ut recovering your hold
you add: “I can not have any headache, for my spiritual self is my
true self, and that is perfect. I t can not have aches and pains. This
headache is only an illusion of the senses and I will rise out of illusions
into Reality. My headache is gone and I am well.”
But it hasn’t gone. I t is worse than ever. The more you declare it
gone ,the more it stays with you. You are in the condition of a certain
student who was in pursuit of the occult. H is teacher had told him to
repeat a given formula, but to be very careful not to think the word
“Rhinoceros.” The consequence was th a t he thought little else b u t
“Rhinoceros.” Finally in despair he said to his teacher— W hy did you
tell me not to think “Rhinoceros” ? I t would never have occurred to
me if you had not put it into my mind, while now I can think of noth
ing else.
So you virtually think “Rhinoceros” when you think of th a t head
ache at all, even to deny it. Do not say or think headache at all, but
get away from it in thought, something as the man got away from his
rheumatism, only don’t be scared out, if you can help it, lest your last
state be worse than your first.
Right in the midst of your pain if your house should take fire or
startling news be brought to you, the headache would vanish I am quite
sure, but in that event you are very much like a piece qf tim ber th a t
is floating down the river and carried here and there by the tide, some
times tangled with a lot of other driftwood, and sometimes skimming
along smoothly, but all the time inert and acted upon by ofie thing or
another, instead of being a strong swimmer, battling w ith the tide and
going where you will.
Don’t be driftwood for it is in you to be the swimmer.
B ut to go back to a consideration of how to get rid of your headache
(and let the headache stand for any other ailment), it is quite possible
that you will have to make a great many trials before you will be able
to throw off the malady quickly and easily. In the m atter of healing,
a? in^everything else, practice makes perfect, and the best time to prac
tice is when you are not sick. That sounds queer, does it not? B ut
what I mean is that you should build your ark before the flood. Then
you can get into it and ride the waters in safety.
As I look hack over the ten years which I have spent in getting to
my present status, I wonder that I did not give up in despair, fo r so
many of my earlier efforts at self-treatment ended in failure. I will
not go over a list of my ailments, hut they were many, and neuralgic
headache ™ o m of the foremost and most difficult to vanquish. An
effort at ^ -tre a tm e n t usually ended in a dose of phenacetine or antipynne. This was followed hy remorse and a promise to myself to be
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tru er to my principles on the next occasion, but "when the next occa
sion came (shall I confess it ?) history repeated itself.
Once I sat by the seashore and saw some thoughtless boys throwing
sticks into the water and sending their dog after them again and again
until the poor thing was so weary that he could hardly get to the shore,
and I finally had to interfere in his behalf. The tired creature re
minded me so of myself that it seemed an object lesson. The dog did
better than I , though, for he secured what he went after and brought it
to shore, while I , so far, had not and I wondered if I ever would. Still
there was something within me that led me on and on in spite of failure
-and discouragement, and I now see that I was really advancing all the
while, though I was not conscious of it.
Even after I began healing others I was subject to many a setback
myself. I remember on one occasion I had been suffering all night
with an attack of facial neuralgia, and one side of my face was swollen
badly. On the day following a patient called and my first impulse was
not to see her. T hat seemed cowardly, so I conquered the impulse and
went down to the drawing room, though at every step I felt like turn
ing and running the other way. The patient noticed the swelling, but
ehe did not mention it till long afterward. She then said her heart
went down at the sight of it and she wondered if I could help her when
I was in such a state, but, strange to relate, I did help her. I gave a
very strong treatm ent and shortly after that the swelling in my face
went down completely.
Eor the moment it had seemed an untoward circumstance that a pa
tie n t should come just at that time and find me in such a condition, but
instead of that it was a means to an end, a hill to climb in the path of
higher attainment. Even the swollen face had its meaning and good
was to come out of the apparent ill.
B ut the most difficult of all to conquer was my tendency to hay fever
which had afflicted me from a child. Eor a time I seemed to make very
little headway, but after a while I noticed that each year it came a lit
tle later and le ft me a little earlier. That encouraged me to believe
th at in time it would go entirely, and it did.
B ut I must tell you a curious circumstance connected with the
hay fever, showing again that disease is in the mind. At times when I
was suffering the most, if friends came in who were particularly inter
esting so that my mind was completely taken away from myself, every
trace of hay fever would disappear and I would suddenly be conscious
of myself as perfectly free from every symptom, but they would all
come back again when my friends left me and my thoughts centred
again upon myself. I t is said that hay fever is caused by pollen float
ing in the air at a certain season of the year. I t is not probable that
the pollen was abstracted from the atmosphere just while I was enter. taining my friends, to be restored to it upon their departure. It is
more reasonable to suppose that the pollen was present all the while
and that I was sensitive to it in some mental states and not sensitive in
others, or to put it more correctly—When the thought of hay fever
was in my mind the pollen affected me, but when the thought of hay
fever was crowded out the pollen was powerless and could not produce
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in me the same symptoms, although I was breathing it in and it was in
contact with the mucous membrane. Evidently then the pollen could
not produce hay fever in me until its proxy, in the form of a corre
spondence (a thought) entered my mind.
I do not deny th at material things have power to harm us, but I be
lieve they are admitted or barred out by mental states, and for this
reason I am convinced that we can fill the mind with something which
will make us impervious to disease. I am also convinced th at while dis
ease is present with us we can drive it out, either all at once or by de
grees, as the case may be, and that we can do this by filling the mind
full with the very opposite of disease. Every one has the power o f
imagination and every one can use it in picturing health. Every one
has known a comparative state of health for brief moments at least, and
the recollection is sufficient to form a suggestion or pattern for a men
tal picture to hold in the imagination. T ry it, dear friends, and you
will be surprised to find how much you will accomplish.
And do not think because you are not well yourself that you can not
help another. Remember my experience with the swollen face and
take courage. The more you try to help others, the more you will put
out of mind your own ailments and finally they will disappear entirely.
I really believe that I owe my own perfect state of health to the fact
th at I am always treating others and totally forget my own physical
state, except once in a while when I am recalled to myself and realize
fo r the moment how well I am.
(To be continued.)

T

H E supreme prayer of my heart is, not to be learned, rich, fa
mous, powerful, or “good,” but to be Radiant.
I desire to radiate health, calm, courage, cheerfulness and
good-will.
I wish to live without hate, whim, jealousy, envy, or fear.
I wish to be simple, honest, frank, natural, clean in mind and clean
in body, unaffected—ready to say “I do not know” if so it be, to meet
all men on an absolute equality—to face any obstacle and meet every
difficulty unabashed and unafraid.
I wish others to live their lives, too—up to their highest, fullest and
best. To that end I pray that I may never meddle, interfere, dictate,
give advice that is not wanted, or assist when my services are not
needed. I f I can help people I ’ll do it by giving them a chance to help
themselves; and if I can uplift or inspire, let it be by example, infer
ence and suggestion rather than by injunction and dictation.
T hat is to say, I DESIRE TO BE RADIANT—TO RADIATE
L IF E !
—Elbert Hubbard, “The Philistine.”
Marcus Aurelius, the great Roman Emperor and philosopher, said:
“Look within—within is the fountain of good, and it will bubble up if
thou wilt but dig.”
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Special N otices.
We are still giving information concerning that “Splendid Invest
ment,” and will say to present stockholders that dividends are a little
late, but there is a good reason for the delay, and all is well with the
Company.
A fter a most successful tour through Australia, Mr. Colville is to he
with us fo r a short time on his way to England. He will lecture in
Washington January 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and February 1. Mr. Colville
is always an inspiration, and we shall be glad to hear him.
Mr. Towne has w ritten an article fo r The Radiant Centre which is
well w orth attention.
Now is th e tim e to renew your subscription. Very few of our old
subscribers have le ft us, and for one who has dropped out fifty have
dropped in, so we are opening the New Y ear with splendid prospects.
Give your address in full in every letter and save us from hunting
it up. W rite our address plainly, and remember we are no longer at
1528 Corcoran Street. For about two years our address has been 2016
0 Street. Exchanges please notice.
Local Exchanges will please drop us from their list. By this we
mean papers from towns all over the U. S. They may have merit and
local interest, bu t unless metaphysical they are not read by any one in
this office.
Do not send Canada money if you can help it, as it does not pass
here, and we are obliged to take it to an Exchange, where it is not
worth its equivalent in American money.
Do not stick stamps to your letters.
No m atter how many sample Radiant Centres you may have received,
do not feel th at we hold you liable to a subscription. We simply wish
to fairly introduce the paper to you, and if after several readings you
do not wish to subscribe, do not bother to send even a postal, for the
paper will stop coming to you. Like its editor, it never persists in
going where it is not wanted. Cause why ? There are plenty of places
where it is wanted and received with open arms. Ditto editor.
The Success Centre now numbers several thousand members, who'
report great results. The new Formula is in this issue.
Admission to the Success Centre is no longer included with sub
scription. The charge for entry is One Dollar and this charge is on
account of the letter of advice which is written by the editor to each
member.
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T h eory and Pra&ice.
By William E. Towne.

T

H E story printed in the December issue of R A D IA N T CEN
TRE, about an old darkey who was frightened out of his wits
by the too immediate prospect of an answer to his prayer, re
minds me of a similar anecdote which I have heard related.
Old Caesar was in the habit of praying loudly in his cabin every
night somewhat as follows: “0 , Lawd, you know old Caesar is ready
en willin’ to go any time you calls him ; you know he’s been ready en
willin’ to go these many years,” etc., etc. One night some young men
climbed upon the roof of Caesar’s cabin, and hearing his usual prayer,
one of them cried down the chimney in sepulchral tones, “This night
the Lord demands the soul of old Caesar.” A t the sound of the voice
Caesar’s knees began to shake and he jumped into bed, blew out his
light, and tremblingly shouted, “No Caesar h ere!”
I wonder if there are any New Thought people who, like Caesar,
shrink when it comes to the point of putting their theories into prac
tice?
Practical application shows up the weak points in many an otherwise
fine system of philosophy. Yet it is by practical application th a t the
real helpfulness of any system of teaching is demonstrated, and unless
your philosophy will stand this test it is worthless. The real value and
helpfulness of the New Thought ideas lies in the fact that they may be
applied successfully to each little affair of daily life. Y et so many peo
ple say, “The New Thought is beautiful, I believe in it thoroughly, yet
I can not seem to apply it so as to get actual results in my own case.”
Now I am going to tell these dear friends who have failed to demon
strate the truth in a manner satisfactory to themselves, just how I be
lieve they can obtain more and better results from their efforts.
I have been over this same ground myself. I t was years before I
could see much result from my study of mental science and efforts to
apply its teachings, beyond an increasing hopefulness, but I now know
that a change was going on in my sub-conscious mind during all these
years. Little by little the Fear Thoughts and the E rror Thoughts of
every conceivable character were growing less in number or being
transmuted into well behaved and intelligent Good Thoughts.
This change is a matter of growth, and the same change is going on
in the minds of all whose souls are consciously turned towards the
L ight The seed once planted is bound to grow towards fruition, if
given only half a chance. This growth is gradual. “First the blade,
then the ear, then the full com in the ear.”
Now I believe the most essential thing for each person to do who is
not getting satisfactory results in the demonstration of truth is to let
go the seeking for results and recognize that they are a m atter
•of growth.
Just as soon as your consciousness is developed to a point where the
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xesults which you are seeking can manifest they will do so just as surely
us water will find its own level.
Y ou hinder manifestation by too intense a seeking.
Y ou do not spend your time in worrying about the ripened ears of
■com as soon as the blade appears. You trust to the All Good to de
velop th e ears in good time and meanwhile you make the conditions as
favorable as possible for the tender blades.
Y our real self, your I AM consciousness, will make the way plain for
you and guide you into paths of peace, harmony and health if you will
still the clamor of the s^nse consciousness and LISTEN inwardly, in the
silence, fo r the promptings of this unseen self. This self is the Law
•of your Being, and this Law is growing for you all the things which you
really desire. B ut you are like a petulant and impatient child and re
fuse to learn one lesson before going forward to another; you refuse to
trust this Life Principle which is constantly seeking to develop in you a
•consciousness of itself.
Y ou are doing too much “hard thinking” with your physical brain
and not enough listening to the voice of the Spirit (Principle). You
need to tru st your intuition more and make less effort to reason out
the why and wherefore of things. Reason is GOOD, and to be used,
b u t it is n ot to be your only god. "When you have learned to trust your
intuition a little you will begin to discern truth by intuitional methods.
Now just remember that the consciousness of truth which will en
able you to satisfy your desires is growing within you constantly night
and day, when you are asleep and when you are awake, when you are
-consciously thinking about it and when you are thinking of other
things. The one thing essential is to LET it grow without worrying
about the results which it produces.
T rust your ideals and trust the Principle of all things to make them
real to you. L et no apparent failure tu rn you from a belief in the
■ultimate realization of your ideals.
“ There is no chance, no destiny, no fate,
Can circumvent, or hinder, or control
The firm resolve of a determined soul.”
Y ou may not attain just the particular, individual thing you are
looking for, but if you do not, something better will take its place. At
-all events, you but stand in your own light by spending time in wor
rying about it.
Worry always puts further away the things you are seeking.
LET GO of worry, let go of fear, let go the straining after results,
and do faithfully, gladly, trustingly, the smallest duty that is near at
hand, K N O W IN G that whatever comes to you day by day is for your
best good, and that all the time if you are faithful to your ideals they
are bringing you nearer the point of their fulfilment, whatever the out
ward seeming may be.
Once more I say, stop racking your physical brain in the effort to
find a short-cut to results, stop worrying about ANYTHING, stop
holding on, and just rest, relax, LET GO and trust to the Great Reality
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while your tired nerves and muscles have an opportunity to generatethe force which will aid in bringing your ideals into manifestation.
In this way I am sure you will arrive much sooner at a point where
you can demonstrate truth than if you try to force the action of the
Law by striving and straining in an effort to realize your desires. Do
each thing that comes to hand as if it were the only thing on earth to
demand your attention. liv e in the PRESENT. By so doing you will*
lay the foundation for a successful and satisfactory future.
We climb to greater heights always by making the best possible use o f
present opportunities.

T h e Optimist.
Two mice—so they say—
One grave and one gay,
Pell into a pail of rich cream;
“What a fine thing we’ve done!”
Said the optimist one;
But of course, he didn’t once dream
What a difficult thing
He would find it to spring
Prom out of the slippery tin !
“Ah me 1” sighed the other—
His pessimist brother—
“What a terrible fix we are in!”
Round their prison, aghast,
They swam, till at last,
Discouraged, one sank in despair;
But the other kept on
Till the rise of the sun,
Swimming slowly, but surely, and there—
When the milkmaid looked in,
She saw in the tin
She had left for the churning that night—
One mouse lying dead
In his buttermilk bed,
But above him, alive and “all right,”
The optimist sat
On a fat little “pat”
His swimming had churned through the night!
B. E. E., in National Magazine;.
Let’s sing about the good times, when every cot and clod
Shall send a benediction to the living skies of God;
When the world a brighter beauty and a rarer grace shall win,
And life shall sing the sad times out and ring the glad times in.
—Atlanta Constitution..
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Springs o f Life and Death in
Electricity.
Startling Statements as to Promoting and Prolonging Life
M ade by Dr. Mathews and Prof. Loeb Before
Convention of Physiologists.
(Garrett P. Serviss, in Chicago American.)

T

H E great discovery concerning the nature and manner of action
of the human nerves announced by Dr. Albert E. Mathews to
the American Physiological Society yesterday, backed by the
authoritative approval of Prof. Jacques Loeb, of the University of Chi
cago, is so fundamental and so far-reaching in its consequences that it
seems to warrant the hope that we shall soon know what are the con
ditions and the limits of man’s power to prolong his own life. It comes
closer to the solution of the mystery of vitality than physiologists have
ever before been able to approach.
Some of the experiments that have led up to this discovery have sug
gested a new idea of the nature of death, and have resulted, in the case
of the rudimentary forms of life experimented with, in the indefinite
postponement of dissolution.
Even the discoverers do not think that they can indicate the real
depths to which they have reached or toward which they are being led.
The whole foundation of physiology and medicine may be recon
structed, and we may find that we possess a control over the phenomena
■of life more masterful than anybody has yet dared to dream.
WHAT THE DISCOVERY IS.

Let us see what, in plain terms, the discovery is and why it is so farreaching.
Briefly stated, it has been discovered that our nerves, or at least the
inner cores of them, consist of what is called a colloidal solution—that
is to say, of m atter resembling gelatine held in solution in water before
it has jellied or assumed the state of a stiffened elastic mass, and these
colloidal particles in the nerves carry charges of positive electricity.
When the nerve particles pass from the colloidal condition into the
state of gelatine, or, in other words, become jellied, the nerve expe
riences a stimulation or becomes active.
Now, this passage of the nerves from the dissolved to the jellied state
is produced by the action of atoms or ions, bearing charges of negative
electricity. Whenever such charges are introduced into the nerves the
latter are stimulated, and contract.
This fact at once explains the action of certain chemical substances
when introduced into the human body, some of which tend to quiet the
nerves and others to excite them. The nerve-quieting ions are those
that bear charges of positive electricity, such as the atoms of sodium,
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potassium, calcium and hydrogen, and their presence tends to keep th e
colloidal particles of the nerves in a state of solution, so that the nervesremain inactive.
NERVE aiTMULATORS A EE NEGATIVE!

The nerve-stimulating ions are the atoms of such substances as
fluorine and chlorine, which carry charges of negative electricity, and
when introduced into the system cause the nerve particles to coalesce
or become jellied, in which condition the nerve is active, the degree o£
activity depending upon the intensity of the stimulation.
Death appears to be the result of the stagnation of the nerves, re
sulting from inability to respond to stimulation. How fa r the discovery
of the manner in which nerve action is or can be produced will enablephysiologists to oppose the processes th at end in death can only be de
termined by further experiments.
I t has been accepted by scientific men that the food one eats nour
ishes one by furnishing the tissues and the muscles of the body with;
heat energy. This, according to Professor Loeb, is totally w rong; In-,
stead of the potential energy in the food furnishing the muscles w ith
heat energy, he says it supplies electrical energy, which, after being
converted into mechanical energy, is responsible fo r all the muscular
contraction and organic processes of living things.
GOAL OF ALL EXPERIM ENTS.

Professor Loeb has arrived at this conclusion only after a series o f
difficult and intricate experiments extending over years. A ll his work
along the line of artificial reproduction of animals, of determining the
effect of salt on the heart beat and the rhythmic motions of the o th er
muscles, and of the ascertainment of the character of the destructive
processes at work in the eggs of simple unicellular animals, have been,
only means to the end of determining the answer to the one great ques
tion, “What is the cause of the phenomena of life ?”
Dr. Loeb said that he regards all his previous discoveries as merely
subsidiary to this one.
Dr. Loeb received the first hint of his new theory through an obser
vation of the long-recognized fact that electricity is able to affect pro
toplasm in a more effective way than any other form of stimulus.
From this he drew the inference that if electricity is able to affect the
protoplasm in the form of currents it ought to do so in the form o f
what is known to the scientists as ions. A n ion is, simply stated, an
electrically charged atom or group of atoms.
All last summer Dr. Loeb was engaged upon experiments to deter
mine the toxic and anti-toxic effects of ions on protoplasm which is the
basic substance of all life.
TEST WITH JELLY FISH.

“The energy of foodstuffs and the motions of the heart and other
muscles of the body are not, after all, due to the production of heat,
hut to the chemical energy in electrically charged molecules,” said'
Professor Loeb. “ A part of the chemical energy of foodstuffs is trans
formed into electric energy, which gives chemical energy to the body-
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In one of my experiments at Wood’s Hole, last summer, I put a jelly
Ash in contact w ith a solution of electrically charged substances and
the jelly fi8*1 immediately responded by muscular contraction. I then,
placed the jelly fish in a substance which was a non-conductor of elec
tricity, and there was no response.
“I n this way I arrived at the conclusion that it was the electrical
gjmrges which effected the muscular action. I found that a pure salt
always acts as a poison to the egg.
“I took the eggs of the fundulus and found that these eggs a fte r
they have been fertilized will develop in sea water. In a sodium chlor
ide solution I found th a t they will not develop, but by adding a trace
of calcium as m any eggs will develop as in the sea water. This is due
to the electrically charged atoms of the calcium.
CONCLUSIONS FROM INVESTIGATION.

“I have come to two conclusions from my study. In the first place,
rhythmical contraction occurs only in the presence of electrically
charged substances. I n the second place, the efficiency of the charges
depends upon the num ber of the charges or the different ions. Profes
sor Mathews has arrived at a third conclusion. This is that the nega
tively charged ions are those which stimulate, and the positively
charged ions are those which hinder contraction.”
The reading of D r. Loeb’s paper and th a t of Professor Mathews on
“The N atu re of the N erve Stimulation and Alterations of Irritability”
caused a decided stir among the assembled scientists.
“D r. Loeb’s discoveries have revolutionized the basic principles of
physiology,” declared one of the members of the American Physiologi
cal Society, who did not wish to have his name quoted. “A great part
of the te x t books on the subject will have to be rewritten.”
P rof. G. N . Stew art, of Western Reserve University, who presided
at the m eeting of the society yesterday, eulogized Dr. Loeb for his
work.
“Professor Loeb has given us an insight into the mechanics of living
tissue which we have never before had,” said Professor Stewart, ad
dressing the meeting. “No greater discoveries in the field of physiology than those of Professor Loeb have been made within the last
twenty years.”
THEORY APPLIED TO NERVES.

_ Professor Mathews’ paper showed th at motor nerves contain or con
sist of a colloidal solution of which the colloidal particles carry positive
electrical charges. H e said: “The nerve is stimulated to action by the
passage of the colloidal particles from a condition of solution to one of
gelation. The change is caused by the electrically charged atoms or
groups of atoms which bear negative charges.” Professor Mathews
discovery throws light on the cause of ‘anaesthesia. As long as the
nerve can be kept diluted no stimulus can be carried along it.
D EATH MAY BE HELD BACK INDEFINITELY.
(Special to th e Chicago American.)

D etroit, Mich., Dec. 31.—“Physical immortality is a possibility,” de
clared D r. 0 . T. McClintock, bacteriologist for Parke, Davis & Co., to-
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day, discussing the theory of Prof. Jacques Loeb, announced in Chi
cago last night.
“Professor lo e b ’s work is intensely interesting. H is theory is that
the processes of life are reversible; that one can go from childhood to
old age and back again. In carrying out his theory he has done some
tremendously valuable work in the lower forms o f life. I t has been ob
served in the cases of tumors and cancers that the cells grow into the
thousands and then go back again and disappear. This is unexplained,
as is also the reason for the gradual disappearance o f the tadpole’s tail,
after a growth in which nerves, blood vessels and other organs are
formed.
“Regarding the work o f Professor N ovy, of the U niversity o f Michi
gan, there is also great interest and curiosity. I t seems certain that he
has put into practical form a germicide which is a hundred tim es more
effective than any known agent of like character. H is benzozone is
not a discovery, however, but the better use o f a substance quite well
known to chemists, though only known theoretically.
“It remains to be seen what limitations there are in his benzozone.
The sterilizing of the entire intestinal tract w ill not cure typhoid fever
and like ailments, in my opinion, because we know that the entire sys
tem becomes impregnated with germs in such cases. The sterilizing
one tract will hardly effect a cure. I t seems beyond cavil that the
work o f Novy, Loeb and Metschnikoff, the latter o f the Pasteur In
stitute, Paris, w ill result in an ultimate unlim ited prolongation o f life .”
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F R E D BU R R Y ’S JOURNAL
Is now in a beautiful new magazine form. Sample copy of this bold, vivacious
m onthly sent free. I t is filled with life. Its vibrations will give you courage
for renewed action. I t will show you th e road to health, youth, beauty, success,
and to an im m ortal life of dominion on earth.
The subscription price is $1.00 a year. Address

FRED BURRY’S JOURNAL,
Mention The Radiant Centre when writing.

HARMONY,
C. L. and M. E. CRAMER,
Editors and Publishers.

TO R O N TO , CANADA.

A M onthly Magazine devoted to DIVINE SCIENCE
—th e Christ Method of Healing.
$ 1.00 P e r Y e a r . Fo r e i g n S u b s c r i p t
Bend Stamps for Sample Copy.

HARMONY PUBLISHING CO.,

io n s ,

$ 1 .2 6 .

3360 i7th St., San Francisco, Cal.

HELEN WILMANS,
O f

S e a b re e z e ,

F la .,

Is out w ith a new Booklet called

The Wonders of Thought Force.
Its size is no index to its strength.
I t contents will astonish you.
Address

M RS. HELEN W . POST,
Seabreeze, Fla.
J . C . F. G R U M B I N E ’S PUB LICATIO N S.

CLAIRVOYANCE,

PSYCHOMETRY.

IT8 LAW, NATURE AND UNLOLDMENT.

Its Law, Nature and Unloldment.
Paper; price, 80 cts.

“It is the best work on the subject
of Clairvoyance thus far issued, and
points to an al urlng goal of tru** spirit
ual developm ent."—Mind. Publisbed
in gold and cloth. Price, 82.00.

The only book of Its kind in the
world. Paper; price, 60 eta.

AURAS AND COLORS.

Easy Lessons In Psychometry, Clairvoyance and Inspiration.
This is a book for busy people. Paper; price, 60 cts.
A Series of Meditations on the Relations which the Spirit sustains to Organism. By Erastus Qaffleld.
Cloth, beautifully hound, $1.00.
REALIZATION. Hovr to realize tbe 'Super-Consciousness. By Miss Loralne Follett, Secretary to Tbe
Order of the White Rose. Paper; price, 60 cts.
are for sale a t the office of THE RADIANT CENTRE, 2016 0 St. N. W„ Washington,
and on the receipt of price, will be sent post-paid to any address.

D.C.,

Are You a MIND Reader ?
“ Health! Harmony! Happiness!”
SUBSCRIBE NOW rOR

' ( “MIND,”
Edited by
JO H N EMERY McLEAN and CHARLES BRODIE P ATTER SO N

IND

is th e world’s largest a n d m ost
im portant review of L iberal an d
Advanced Thought. I t has just
entered its fourth successful
year, and has in preparation
features th a t will render it moreC
attractive th a n ever. E ach issue
is an epitom e of th e latest and best inform ation obtainable
concerning th e subjects, upon which MIND is quoted as an
authority—its special field being Progress an d Research in

Science
Philosophy
Religion
Psychology
M etaphysics
Occultism

MIND ii the acknowledged leader, In the literary world, of the gTeat New Thought Move- ’
m ent th a t li c h a ra c te rise of our time*, and should he In the hand* ol.erery thinke r .. . ...

80 Pages Monthly, Large Magazine Size.

$2.00 a Year, 20 Cts. a Copy. .

MIND Is for sale on all newwtands, or may be obtained direct from the publishers,

T h e Alliance P ublishing C om pany,
229 W indsor Arcade, 569 Fifth Avenue, N ew Y ork C ity.

UNPARALLELED CLUBBING O F F E R :
By special arrangement with the publishers, we are
enabled to send, to the'sam e address for one year,

2

Mind and The Radiant Centre for only $ =
FOREIQN SUBSCRIPTIONS 75 CENTS EXTRA TO COVER POSTAOB.
This is tbs regular price of the former magazine alone, and as this offer
is apt to be withdrawn at an early date. It should be availed of at once
by noth new and renewing subecrlbert to TILE RADIANT CENTRE. »• r '

KATE ATKINSON BOEHME,*
2016 O Street Northw est .
■flip.*

> >
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W ashington, D . C

